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Ruxton-Riderwood-Lake Roland Area Improvement  Associat ion

by Bliss McCord

For over 100 years, L’Hirondelle Club has been a 
fixture in the Ruxton community. Tucked away 
on L’Hirondelle Club Road, it 
is primarily known today as 
a family social club centered 
on popular activities – tennis, 
paddle tennis and swimming. 
But L’Hirondelle actually 
started in the late 1800s as 
the L’Hirondelle Boat Club. 
Back then groups of men, on 
teams with romantic names like 
Undine and Ariel, would row 
competitively six- or eight-oared 
shells on the Lower Branch of 
the Patapsco River.

The first official notice of 
L’Hirondelle’s existence was an 
1872 regatta invitation that 
listed the boat club as one 
of the competitors. Although no one knows for 
sure how L’Hirondelle (French for the bird species 
‘swallow’) got its name, it seems reasonable to 
compare that darting bird with the quick boats 
that zipped across the water like so many water 
bugs. Competition between clubs was stiff and the 
weekend regattas drew excited spectators. Boats 
were stored in boathouses at Winans Shipyard near 
the Patapsco peninsula known as Ferry Bar, where 
young oarsmen would take the streetcar to get to 
early morning practice in the hours before work.

John Redwood, the coach of the L’Hirondelle team, 
eventually oversaw the transition of the boat club 
to a country club. Redwood became the Club’s first 
president, a position he held for 47 years. In 1890 
L’Hirondelle Boat Club moved to the banks of Lake 
Roland, which had been created in 1861 to provide 
the City with water. In the latter part of the 19th 
century Ruxton was still a sleepy hamlet. All of that 
began to change in 1885 when the North Central 
Railroad opened stations near the bottom of the 

Bellona Avenue hill (Lake Station) and a little 
farther north near the intersection of Bellona and 
Ruxton Roads (Ruxton Station), introducing the area 
to commuters.

The new L’Hirondelle 
Boat Club built a 
clumsy-looking structure 
near the site of today’s 
tennis house to store 
the team boats. Two 
wings jutted from the 
sides of the building 
that was crowned with 
an observation deck for 
viewing races on the 
lake. A runway led from 
the boathouse down to 
a dock at the mouth of 
Roland Run. In early 
summer, young rowers 
who rode the train 
from the City to get in 

workouts on the lake would often remain overnight 
at the private homes of friends. 

By 1911, Club members, who by now wanted a base 
for social purposes as well as rowing, were able to 
build a true clubhouse. The original structure was 
small, with a main lounge, office, tiny kitchen and, 
interestingly, duckpin bowling lanes below. (This 
variation of standard bowling, very popular at the 
time, was said to have originated around 1900 
in Baltimore at a bowling, billiards and pool hall 
owned by Orioles players John McGraw and Wilbert 
Robinson. This claim, however, has since been 
disproved; there are records of duckpin bowling as 
early as 1894 in Lowell, Massachusetts.) The lounge, 
with a stage at one end and a facing fireplace, was 
large enough for performances by amateur acting 
groups and was often used by the Church of the 
Good Shepherd for gatherings and benefits. French 
doors opened onto a tiled porch, allowing for an airy 
interior that could serve many purposes. That little 

The History of L’Hirondelle
From Boat Paddles to Paddle Tennis

Continued on page 16

Before the days of rowing machines…       

Photo courtesy L’Hirondelle Club
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Dear Neighbors,

As Kathy Mountcastle steps down as 
President and I assume her mantle, I want 
to thank her on behalf of the entire RRLRAIA 
community for her steady and calm guidance 
over the last two years. I hope that I will be 
able to follow her example. 

In the five years that I have been on the 
Board, I have been amazed at how much this 
organization can accomplish. Thanks to many 
dedicated Board members and 
neighbors, we witnessed the 
historic transfer of Robert E. 
Lee Park to Baltimore County 
management and continue 
to marvel at the commitment 
of the County and the Robert 
E Lee Park Nature Council, a 
private Park advisory group, to 
upgrading the Park’s amenities 
(see page 12). I particularly 
wish to thank Senator Bobby 
Zirkin and his District 11 
colleague, Delegate Dana Stein, for their 
legislative leadership. As a result of their 
successful introduction and shepherding of 
a bond bill, we hope to see groundbreaking 
on a children’s playground, Acorn Hill, 
this coming year. I also want to thank the 
Park rangers who have become our new 
best friends. You can see photos of their 
wonderful programs on pages 12 and 13. 
Additionally, their sponsorship of volunteer 
efforts to remediate, upgrade and mark all of 
the lovely walking trails is inspiring. 

I am also very impressed by the caliber of 
my fellow Board members and want to thank 
them for the work they do, often behind the 
scenes. For example, before a new house or 
a significant addition can be built within our 
boundaries, approval must first be obtained 
from the Baltimore County Design Review 
Panel. In the early stages of this process, a 
Board member usually convenes a meeting 
with the applicant and affected neighbors 
to identify issues and resolutions. Similarly, 
we usually notify neighbors when there is 
a zoning issue in their neighborhood. Even 
though the Association often does not take 
an official position on zoning issues, a 

Board member and/or our Executive Director 
attends most zoning hearings. Following one 
such hearing, Administrative Law Judge John 
Beverungen noted in his ruling, “Though 
I regret that I am unable to grant the 
Petitioners’ petition, I would at the same 
time note that the Ruxton neighborhood is 
so attractive and desirable because (in part 
at least) the community is so diligent in 
ensuring the zoning laws are enforced.” 

As you will see from our Annual 
Meeting report on page 22, 
we have been very busy this 
year with many other projects, 
both minor and major. As we 
implement our Community 
Plan 2010 we are committed 
to improving the quality of life 
in all of our communities. In 
that regard, I hope you will 
join us for my own pet project, 
the spring neighborhood SWAT 
clean-up on Sunday, March 3, 
when we will be cleaning trash 

from Falls and Old Court Roads again (visit 
rrlraia.org for further information). I move 
on from chairing the Newsletter Committee 
and leave it in the very capable hands of 
Editor Jessica Paffenbarger. I hope you will 
agree that our permanent and contributing 
writers continue to outdo themselves in 
providing both informative and interesting 
articles and this issue is no exception. Please 
continue to send us your ideas or your own 
articles; we always welcome new authors. 

Meanwhile, I hope you will be inspired 
to celebrate a new winter tradition using 
suggestions you will find on page 4. I also 
hope you will join us at our own classic 
Yuletide festivity Holiday Party in the Woods 
on Saturday December 22, from 4 to 6 p.m. 
at the Robert E. Lee Park rugby field (see 
page 3 for details). All are welcome − see you 
there!

Happy holidays and may your New Year be 
blessed!

Barbara Guarnieri

President’s Letter 
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Towson’s month-long WinterFest, sponsored by the Towson 
Chamber of Commerce, has something for everyone.

For	the	Adults:

HoHo Happy Hours
Thursdays, December 6, 13, 20 & 27 
starting at 5 p.m. 
Several bars and restaurants will 
offer food and drink specials.

Men’s Shopping Night 
Thursday, December 20 
Locally-owned shops will offer 
specials and promotions. Souris’ 
Saloon will wrap your gifts for free.

For	the	Kids:

Breakfast with the Grinch
Saturday, December 8 
Location TBD

Breakfast with Frosty
Saturday, December 15 
Souris’ Saloon 
537 York Road/Towson Circle 
Each breakfast begins at 9 a.m. and is followed by a holiday 
movie and Santa’s Workshop at 1 E. Joppa Road where kids can 
shop for holiday gifts priced from $1 to $5. The movies, The 
Grinch Who Stole Christmas on 12/8 and Frosty the Snowman on 
12/15, begin at 10:30 a.m.

For	the	Family:

Baltimore County Tree Lighting
Saturday, December 1, 6 to 8 p.m. 
Olympian Park near Towson Circle

Festivities include:

-  Santa’s arrival by fire engine
-  Tree lighting ceremony
-  Opening of Santa’s Workshop at the Old Hutzler’s building on 

Towson Circle, featuring Beau and Tinsel, the talking reindeer 
-  Reduced parking rates at Nottingham Center garage, 502 

Washington Avenue
 
Fire & Ice Night
Friday, December 7 
6 to 9 p.m. 
View ice sculptures located around Downtown Towson. Other 
festivities include street performers and free roasted chestnuts 
and s’mores offered by area restaurants. Please see the Chamber’s 
website for a map of ice sculptures’ locations.

Street Performers
Friday, December 14 
6 to 9 p.m. 
Throughout Downtown Towson 

For more detailed information, see www.towsonchamber.com or 
call the Towson Chamber of Commerce at 410-825-1144.

Towson winterFest Activities

Ho-Ho-Holiday Party in the woods
This is one holiday event you won’t want to miss! So don your mittens 
and warm coats and join us to meet Santa and friends at the Robert E. 

Lee Park rugby field (entrance off L’Hirondelle Club Road) for this annual 
RRLRAIA tradition. We can’t promise all your holiday wishes will be 

granted, but we can guarantee great holiday fun for friends and family 
around a festive bonfire. 

Refreshments served!

Date: Saturday, December 22

Time: 4 to 6 p.m.
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by Barbara Guarnieri

Though the preparations often begin far 
too early and the gift giving can overwhelm 
our pocketbooks and schedules, the closing 
days of each year do herald joyful holiday 
traditions. Whether celebrated in our homes 
with family or in our communities among 
neighbors, these traditions are always much 
anticipated and cherished.

Here in Baltimore we enjoy an abundance of 
decades-old community holiday traditions. 
For example, we adore cruising by the 
funky lights of 34th Street or the festival 
light show of the famed Chanukah House 
on Greenspring Avenue or smashing our 
noses to the glass to glimpse the tiny 
treasures chugging and blinking around 
the Kenilworth train garden. We asked our 
members to share with us some of their 
most favorite personal traditions and they 
gifted us with some pretty heart-warming 
tales. Unwrap these and treat yourself to a 
new tradition this year. Happy Holidays to 
all of you!

Although this next item isn’t 
a ‘tradition’, we found it interesting and wanted to share it 
with you. One lovely fall day in 2010 an email request came from 
North Carolina to RRLRAIA Executive Director Peggy Squitieri, posing 
an interesting holiday query. Kerry Kathleen Finn told Peggy that 
she wanted to research her childhood home on Ellenham Road as 
a Christmas gift to her siblings. She asked if the Association had 
such a service, which it does not, so Peggy forwarded the email to 
Trish Bentz at the Preservation Alliance of Baltimore County. Trish 
suggested that Kerry contact Ruth Muscari, a professional researcher 
in historic documentation. Ruth, a past Director of the Baltimore 
County Historical Trust and a past Chair of the County Landmarks 
Preservation Commission, is a much sought-after expert and was 
glad to take on Kerry’s project. Fast forward to another lovely fall 
day…in 2012. We heard again from Kerry who was excited to tell 
us that Ruth had completed her research on the Finn home. Kerry 
was triumphantly wrapping her Christmas gift for her three siblings. 
Although now scattered across the country, sisters Kellee, Tara, 
Maeve and Kerry Finn will be home for the holidays in Ruxton – in 
spirit at least. They will be sharing the precious gift of a childhood 
well spent in an especially storied home. 

If you would like to research the history of your own historic 
home as a gift or just for interest, you may contact Ruth at  
443-717-3494 or triviagrammy@gmail.com.

Member Paige Poray passed on to us an endearing image of her family gathered ‘round the hearth 
with stockings all hung with care’. There by the fire on Christmas Eve her family shares the reading 
of “‘Twas the Night Before Christmas”; everyone, including guests, takes a turn to read aloud. This 
sweet poem, originally titled “A Visit from Saint Nicholas”, was first published in the Troy, New 

York, Sentinel in 1823 by an anonymous author. Today it is generally credited to Clement 
Moore. You may recall that this idea goes all the way back to the original elderly Saint 
Nicholas of 3rd C Turkey who shared his wealth with a poor family by secretly climbing 
down their chimney and placing bags of coins in the daughters’ stockings which were hung 
there to dry. His intent was to give them dowries to help make them eligible for marriage. 
In addition, shoes and boots had long been used by pagan European children to leave treats 
for the flying horses of their gods. Christianization meshed all these traditions together into 
those so endearingly embellished in Moore’s poem.

Once Santa has dashed away the Poray readers all sign and date the inside cover of the 
book. The pleasant calm of the moment lulls the little ones off to a quiet slumber before the 
bedlam of Christmas morning. More importantly, the Porays now have a touching collection of 
their children’s evolving writing skills and a merry roster of all their holiday guests. That book 
will be a family heirloom for sure! 

Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas
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Finally, Board member Jessica Paffenbarger shared with 
us something her family does to celebrate the coming 
of the New Year that is quite unique and exceptional. 
Jessica, John, Jennifer and Jillian (are you catching on 
to the family theme?) trek from their home on Chestnut Avenue all the way to 
the Inner Harbor. I do not mean they drive...they walk! It takes more than three 
hours and covers almost ten miles. Rather than go straight south on Charles 
Street, they mix up the scenery a bit by weaving back and forth across the Jones Falls 
and the Stony Run. In the children’s younger days (they began at four and six!) the arrival at various 
playgrounds and parks was time for a brief celebratory stop. The walk makes them all so ravenous they 
then pig out at the food court in the Galleria where, fortunately, few people are there to compete for 
tables or takeout lines. When I inquired about whether they return home in a similar fashion, Jessica 
explained that their children would commit patricide if that were the case! The girls delight in taking the 
number 11 bus to Towson or hailing a cab for the return trip, both exotic events for suburbanites!

Though arduous, I have no doubt that when Jennifer and Jillian grow up they will remember this journey 
with great affection and pride. And, who knows, they just may be dragging their own children (Julia and 
Jeremy?) on ten mile treks to celebrate the coming of another year! It is a family tradition, after all, and 
most of us, love it or not, tend to stick with what we know best. Cheers everyone!
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by Bliss McCord

It is 1 p.m. on a soggy weekend and all across Baltimore people 
are nestling into their Barcaloungers, bowls of chili poised before 
them on TV trays or books in laps. For most, it is time to ‘den 
up’, like hibernating bears, but for some civic duty beckons. 
Over at the Brooklandville Fire Station parking lot a small knot 
of people gathers, stamping cold feet and greeting one another. 
Eyes shift to the entrance as a silver Honda races 
in. A woman’s head pokes out of the window, 
a merry smile spreading across her face. “Hi 
everyone! Looking for these?” she asks, her 
hand waving a bright orange safety vest. 
“They make a real statement, don’t you 
think?” 

Hopping from her car, Barbara Guarnieri, 
head of RRLRAIA’s SWAT (Stop Waste 
and Trash) team, sets about efficiently 
distributing Day-Glo vests, trash bags and 
‘trash grabbers’ to those hardy volunteers 
who, along with her, scour Ruxton roadways for trash four 
times a year. All the while she offers doses of hot coffee 
and donuts for energy and good-natured ‘Barbara Banter’. Her 
serious intellect is tempered by a quirky sense of humor, which 
is infectious and fun. It will, no doubt, come in handy over 

the next year as she faces the unknown as the new RRLRAIA 
President!

Trash collection is only one of Barbara’s many talents. Since 
joining the RRLRAIA board in 2008, she has chaired the 
Newsletter Committee as well as the Enhancements and Historic 
Preservation Committee. She also served as Vice President of the 

Board before taking on the current role of President. 
Beyond her involvement with RRLRAIA, she has 
pursued many other interests and here’s a peek 
at some of them. And, what better way could 

there be to get to know her than to let her tell 
you herself. The following are her answers to my 
inquisition.

You have lived in Ruxton for almost twenty-
five years. How is it that you only recently got 

involved in the RRLRAIA? 

When my neighbor Kimberly Warren served as President, we 
would have the most interesting chats on our walks. I grew 
up in Milton, Massachusetts, and have never quite understood 

the amorphous nature of a county body politic. I was used to 
governance of a town in which almost everyone knew everyone 
else. The town council truly was made up of our ‘peers’ and 
issues involved shared community burdens or goals. In contrast, 
Baltimore County is geographically huge and economically 
diverse, so learning about RRLRAIA was an epiphany for me as it 
and other community organizations sometimes serve as unofficial 
town governments for the County. I’m still on the upward curve 
of learning about the RRLRAIA area and its relationship with 
the County but I feel so privileged to be a participant in this 
organization and honored to take on its leadership.

You have just finished your term as President of the Docent 
Executive Committee at the Walters Art Museum. Have you 
always been interested in art? 

I spent my junior year in college in Aix-en-Provence, France, and 
fell in love with the art in European museums. I realized how 
reflective art was of the history that I was studying. Though I 
went on to focus on international economics, I never stopped 
being interested in art. When my kids were at Riderwood I 
started two things that scratched my international and art 
itches: an after-school French and Spanish language program 
and an in-school enrichment program (Picture Parent) for the art 
teacher. The foreign language instruction began with enthusiastic 
parents but was eventually adopted as a business opportunity by 
two certified language teachers from Ridgely Middle School. The 
art program began as a purchased package from the BMA but was 
limited by the BMA collection. So I decided to solicit interested 
parents to work out a multi-year curriculum for the whole history 
of art! We met regularly for the next six years and created what 
became a seven-year cycle of art modules, funded and taught by 
the PTA. I met such wonderful friends and fellow art enthusiasts 
in those years and I still have students, now young adults, who 
recall painting on their backs under their desks like Michelangelo 
or using burnt sticks to draw animals inside paper caverns like 
cave people! Sadly, the foreign language program was later 
discontinued but Picture Parent is still alive and well.

And He-e-e-e-re’s…….Barbara!

John H. Horine, President
410-561-4848   n    410-561-4888 fax

 jhh@responsivehomecare.com
www.responsivehomecare.com 

300 West Seminary Avenue  n  Lutherville, MD 21093

Quality Home Healthcare 
At An Affordable Price

Improving Quality of Life – At Home
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When my youngest child ‘graduated’ from Riderwood in 1999, I 
did not know where to put all that enthusiasm for art. Thankfully, 
one day the Walters’ Bulletin arrived in the mail with a notice 
about the need for docents and I joined the next training class. 
I was thrilled to finally have a venue unassociated with my own 
children but still very child-focused. After two years of training, 
we were finally allowed to give tours to schoolchildren in the 
museum! Walters’ docents don’t specialize in any one time period 
or culture so it took almost ten years for me to feel comfortable 
in every gallery. Even now I am continually challenged to learn 
as the art works change. I love being a part of the Walters, which 
is why I also joined the Women’s Committee that supports the 
museum through events such as Art Blooms and the Jewelry Fair. 
Most of the proceeds go toward funding the museum’s extensive 
education program or towards special exhibition sponsorship. It’s 
a win-win for me! 

And? 

Another volunteer opportunity I have loved has been my 
involvement with the JHU Woman’s Club. When we moved here 
from North Carolina in 1982 I joined this faculty wives’ group to 
meet people and have served on its Board in many capacities. 
In 1995, when the club decided to take on a service project in 
the elementary school near the Homewood campus, I at first 
offered to do a modified art program like the one at Riderwood. 
When the school hired an art teacher, I joined the ‘Library 
Ladies’ and began helping every other week with library classes. 

This thrust me headlong into Baltimore’s education scene – 
reform, experimentation, socio-economic issues, politics, the 
whole nine yards. I read a great deal about education theory 
and reform and spend hours formatting fun, creative ways to 
promote reading through the library to kids whose home lives 
can be so compromised by their environment. This year I ‘teach’ 
two second grade and two third grade classes. I avoided being 
a schoolteacher like my Mom because I thought it was such an 
anti-feminist job but have ended up doing just that with my life!

Any other interests, I ask, tongue-in-cheek? 

Oh yeah, world peace.

As you might imagine, just writing about Barbara exhausts me. 
Did I mention that, following college (B.A. Trinity College and 
M.A. from JHU School of Advanced International Studies), she 
managed to work for a decade as a Congressional Liaison for the 
U.S. Export-Import Bank and as a Market Analyst for Western 
Electric Government Systems. After taking on parenthood full-
time, she also consulted part-time for the Abell Foundation. 
Mostly, though, Barbara and her cardiologist husband, Tom, claim 
their greatest work to be their three accomplished young adults, 
Peter, Matthew and Catherine. Along with new daughters-in-law 
Liz and Natasha, this busy family is the focus of Barbara’s ‘free 
time’, assuming there is such a thing! 

We strive to provide you and your family with quality  
TOTAL EYE CARE through the combined expertise of 
ophthalmology, optometry, and opticianry — at our all-in-one office.

Ruxton Towers  F  Suite 104  F  8415 Bellona Lane  F  Towson, Maryland 21204
410-828-9270  F  410-321-0124 (fax)  F  www.ruxtoneye.com

Come see our  
new optical  

shop renovation!

We have been part of  
the community at the same  
location in Ruxton Towers  

for over 30 years.

Ruxton Towers Eye Associates

Better Vision  
for a Brighter Tomorrow

Listed in “TOP DOCS”
2011 BALTIMORE MAGAZINE
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by Barbara Guarnieri

When RRLRAIA sent out an email 
message asking members to share a 
favorite holiday tradition, riders who 
board their horses at Rockland Barn 
were eager to tell us this lovely story. 
Thanks to all the participants in this 
wonderful event who sent their own 
memories for me to collect. Merry 
reading!

As a child RRLRAIA resident Annie 
Johnson treasured a Christmas pastime 
associated with her beloved sport of 
riding. She looked forward each winter 
to the annual horseback caroling event 
at a nursing facility near the farm 
where she then boarded her horse. 
Of course the residents were thrilled 
to see the horses and riders and loved 
listening to the seasonal songs. Years 
later, when PowerBack Rehabilitation 
Center Brightwood Campus opened its 
doors nearby, Annie had an idea. What if the young riders at 
the Rockland Barn across Falls Road could dress up the horses, 

walk across Falls Road and then perform for the residents of the 
facility. Annie, who also kept her horse there, approached Peri 

Fitzpatrick, the riding teacher, and 
got a positive response from both Peri 
and the nursing center’s administrators 
when she contacted them. And thus an 
annual tradition was born.

Each year since 1992 riders have 
groomed and decorated their horses, 
donned festive outfits, and prepared 
for the trek. The spectacle has taken 
on the look of a Norman Rockwell 
holiday magazine cover, enhanced by 
the addition of a green 1950 Willys 
Overland pickup truck, owned and 
operated by Jim and Edie Garrett. 
The Garretts carry along a set of 19th 
Century sleigh bells from the Rockland 

Farm to accompany the carolers’ 
rendition of ‘Jingle Bells’. Thanks 
to Peggy Porter’s early donation of 
Christmas songbooks, participants have 

come to know the words of every cherished chorus…sort of! 

Riders, instructors, barn managers and residents have changed 
over the years, but the magic of this holiday moment never 
goes away. As Rockland Barn rider Dorsey Gibbs describes it, “To 
see the smiles on the faces of our convalescing neighbors, to 
hear their laughter (mostly at our singing!) and to watch their 
excitement at feeding the horses carrots or their thrill at petting 
the animals is so rewarding. It’s literally the highlight of my 
year!”

As with most traditions, stories abound. Annie recalled with a 

sleigh Bells Ring, Can You Hear Them?

Rider Margo Rogers smiles as a resident offers her elf-hatted horse, 
Smoke, a carrot treat! 

All photos – Photo courtesy Terry Riordan, Barn Manager

The carolers dress and mount up at Rockland Barn (Maddy 
Schwartz on Rhodie with allison Rogers holding the rope, 
Margo Rogers on Smoke, Cindy Minken on Ajax, and 
Peggy Porter on Jam)



Sold Properties from August 2012 – October 2012 

Courtesy of the Whit Harvey Group  
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

Address	 List	Price	 	 soLd	Price

720 Abell Ridge Circle (lot)   400,000
7823 Ballston Road 326,900  325,000
1407 Berwick Road 590,000  540,000
1209 Boyce Avenue 945,000  900,000 
7347 Brightside Road     599,000         575,000
302 Brightwood Club Drive 259,000  240,000
501 Brightwood Club Drive 439,000  400,000
6303 Canter Way 499,900  499,900
6520 Charles Street Avenue (lot)   105,000
3 Charles Ridge Garth 550,000  550,000
6626 Charlesway   450,000
6620 Charlesway 519,000  500,000
1900 Eastland Road 568,500  532,500
800 Eton Road 429,000  420,000

Address	 List	Price	 	 soLd	Price

4 Hume Court   585,000
1404 LaBelle Avenue 1,300,000  1,300,000
1510 Maywood Avenue 399,000  375,000
21 Murray Hill Circle 699,900  625,000
24 Murray Hill Circle 795,000  765,000 
613 Piccadilly Road         399,000  399,000
9 Riderwood Station   585,000
1512 Ruxton Road         459,500         450,000 
1907 Ruxton Road 685,000  650,000
3 Ruxton Ridge Garth 429,900  425,000
7928 Ruxway Road   680,000 
8218 Thornton Road 299,900  289,900
816 Trafalgar Road 545,000  530,000 
2025 Skyline Road         449,000      450,000 
1202 Wine Spring Lane 462,000  435,000
 

Home sales in Ruxton / Riderwood / Lake Roland
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IT’S A FAMILY GATHERING
NOT HUNTING AND GATHERING

WE PUT THE ATE
IN CELEBRATE SEASON’S EATINGS

LIFE IN THE 
FEAST LANESEASONING

SECOND COUSINS & SECOND HELPINGS
TIS
THE

EDDIESOFROLANDPARK.COM
FACEBOOK.COM/EDDIESOFROLANDPARK

Look out for our

Simple as Pie Holiday Guide

AVAILABLE at both locations and online

wink the year that Tony the Pony and his cart got loose during 
the event. The result was hilarious and, fortunately, no one 
got hurt. Tony trotted his way through the thicket of brambles 
behind the facility almost to the lot where the summer farm 
stand usually parks on Ruxton Road in warmer weather, before 
rescuers caught up with him. He must have been disappointed 
to find that the carrot and apple lady had packed up and gone 
home for the winter!

Another year the hosts decided to beef up the singing crowd 
by including the guests of a nearby party. What they had not 
counted on was the reaction of their horses to additional 
revelers. The plan was for Ann Coyle’s football party guests to 
walk across the field from the Coyles’ house; then horses and 
humans would proceed out the barn driveway and across Falls 
Road to the Center. As Annie tells it, “We were all behind the 
barn braiding and decorating the horses with bows, bells and 
candy-cane polo wraps when Ann’s group started across the field. 
The horses are used to seeing one or two humans in the field 
at a time, but when those thirty-some humans crested the hill 
it looked like a cavalry charge at Gettysburg and it scared them 
all to death. It took a good 30 minutes to get them all calmed 
down,” so that the festivities could commence.

Mostly, the event goes off without a ‘hitch’. Peggy Porter, who 
organizes the event every year, reports that it continues to 
provide a special memory for the riders and their horses and 
certainly a magical one for the residents of the rehabilitation 
center. And, of course, what unsuspecting motorist wouldn’t 
be awed to happen upon the sight of the festive old truck and 
parade of decorated horses with costumed riders crossing Falls 
Road. With a little snow falling, one could imagine having just 
wandered into a winter snow globe. To those who admire the 
original horse power, what a serendipitous gift the sight  
must be!
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by Peter Lev

Winter is a good time to look for 
birds in Maryland. Many species of 
waterfowl are on area lakes: Mallard, 
Black Duck, Canada Goose, Gadwall, 
Ring-necked Duck and Pied-billed 
Grebe, to name a few. White-throated 
and other sparrows are in brushy 
and marshy areas – the boardwalk at 
Robert E. Lee Park is a good vantage 
point for spotting them. Sparrows may 
also be at backyard feeders. Some of 
Maryland’s biggest and most beautiful 
bird species, including Bald Eagle, 
Pileated Woodpecker and Barred Owl, 
are easier to see in winter because 
deciduous trees are bare. The best 
spot for sighting eagles is Conowingo 
Dam in Harford County, but they can 
also appear in local parks, at Loch 
Raven Reservoir or flying over your 
neighborhood. In fact, a pair of Bald 

Eagles has been hanging around Lake 
Roland for the last few years.

Once every several years we find 
large numbers of Northern songbirds 
wintering in Maryland because food is 
lacking in their more typical habitat, 
Canadian forests. This year Red-
breasted Nuthatch and Pine Siskin 
are already here (early October); look 
for them at your feeders. The Red 
Crossbill, a less common visitor, has 
also been reported; look for Crossbills 
in stands of pine or hemlock where 
they feed on pine cones.

Winter is rarely dull for birders. So get 
out your field guide and have fun!

Peter Lev is a longtime member of the 
Baltimore Bird Club. For information 
about the club, visit their website at 
www.baltimorebirdclub.org.

winter Birds

Pileated Woodpeckers on tree in Robert e. Lee Park

Photo courtesy Bart Viguers 

410.583.0400

Still locally owned. 
Now nationally known.

Marc Witman Michael Yerman Brandon Gaines
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Many of you have enjoyed the recently upgraded facilities and 
trails in Robert E. Lee Park, the result of a long-term partnership 
between Baltimore County and nearby residents. But, after years 
of neglect, the Park still needs all the help it can get to continue 
with improvements and upgrades. How can you help? Here is a 
list of items needed for programs, trail maintenance and so on. 
You may have some of these items on hand and be willing to 
donate them for staff and volunteer use. Note that items must be 
in good condition. Please call Donna at 410-887-8572 regarding 
any donations.

Tools:
shovels and spades 
small garden trowels 
snow shovels 
rakes  

ladders 
loppers 
axes 
hatchets 
bow saws 
pruners 
post hole digger 
log lifter 
digging bar 
bolt cutters 
hammers

Office	Materials:
hole punches 
child sized scissors

Miscellaneous:
aquarium tanks 
small portable electric 
burner 
shop vac 
clean five gallon buckets

Robert e. Lee Park Needs YOU

Thank You, Patrons!
RRLRAIA appreciates the support of our Patrons every year 
and we encourage you to support these good neighbors: 

Brightwood Club  
Association, Inc. 

Brown Memorial 
Woodbrook  
Presbyterian Church

Burdette, Koehler, Murphy 
& Associates, Inc.

Church of the  
Good Shepherd

Delbert Adams 
Construction

Earth Wood & Fire

Eddie’s of Roland Park

Gill’s Garage, Inc.

Graul’s Market

Hall & Co.

Hoffberger Moving Services

Jewels

Fred H. Klaunberg

J. McLaughlin

Kleenize Rug Cleaners

L’Hirondelle Club

The Mitre Box, Inc. 

Needles and Threads  
of Ruxton

Pickersgill Retirement 
Community

Pro Lawn Plus, Inc.

Rutland Beard Florist

Ruxton Animal Hospital

Ruxton Professional  
Center LLP

Ruxton Towers  
Eye Associates

School Sisters of  
Notre Dame

Sheppard Pratt  
Health System

Thornhill Properties, Inc. 

Trinity Assembly of God

Yerman Witman Gaines  
& Conklin 
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see what You May Have Missed

Photos courtesy Shannon Davis, Nancy Worden Horst, Bart Viguers and Nettie Washburn

One year after re-opening, Robert E. Lee Park is flourishing with a new 
pavilion, a rebuilt trestle bridge and almost 50 acres added to its area. 
Nature council volunteers such as Howdy Knipp and Jeffrey Budnitz 
and their group of dedicated trail maintenance workers wield chain 
saws, loppers and other tools to keep the many trails in the Park clear 
of fallen trees and vines.

Eagle Scout Kevin Turner and Boy Scout troop #711 built steps from 
Paw Point dog park to the lake. Student Conservation Corps members 
removed overgrown and invasive plants near the dam in preparation 
for the Guilford Garden Club replanting the area with native species. 
Children from Scott’s Branch Police Athletic League planted turtlehead 
plants for the Baltimore Checkerspot Butterfly (Euphydryas phaeton) 
and painted wooden butterflies for the caterpillar enclosure near the 
future site of Acorn Hill. December programs include Kids’ Night Out 
at the Park on December 20 and Winter Solstice Campfire on December 
21. Programs planned for 2013 include a Winter Campfire in January, 
a Bird Extravaganza in February, and Woodland Egg Hunt in March. 
For details about age group, time and cost (if any), visit 
http://relpnc.org/events. To sign up for an 
event or to rent a pavilion contact Donna at 
410-887-4156. Each pavilion accommodates 
up to 60 people and rents for $75. Volunteers
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Summer fun and games in the Park. Rangers Shannon Davis 
and Bart Viguers, working with Master Naturalists and 
volunteers, provide a variety of imaginative programs for all 
ages: bird watching, mud day, kayaking, native plant and 
history walks, bike rodeo, fairies and elves, cane pole fishing, 
kayaking and nature scouts. Visit http://relpnc.org for a list 
of winter activities.

Fun and Games 
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County schools Dance to a New Tune
by Jessica Paffenbarger 

Can you feel it? There is a new energy in the wind, 
a vibrant melody that seems to be orchestrated for 
instruments of the future: Baltimore County has a new 
Superintendent of Public Schools by the name of Dr. 
S. Dallas Dance. Though his name is more akin to that 
of a rapper or a DJ, Dr. Dance is actually a young but 
highly regarded educator/administrator. He taught 
in rural Virginia and then worked in Houston before 
coming to Baltimore County. Dr. Dance has gone on 
record that he loves living in such a diverse county 
where he can so easily enjoy both urban and suburban 
amenities. He is said to enjoy running, though with 
his schedule it would seem most of his running will be 
up and down school halls rather than on lovely shaded 
country lanes!

Dr. Dance was on the go even before his first official 
day, July 1, orchestrating meeting after meeting with 
community members, teachers, administrative staff, 
Transition Team, politicians and students. When the 
new school year started on August 27, Dr. Dance began 
sprinting to meet a goal of visiting every school in the 
district by year’s end. He is also singing a new tune 

Dr. Dance at West Towson elementary School  

Photo courtesy Baltimore County Public Schools
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about ushering in an age of enlightenment, transparency, and 
cooperation. It’s been a very long time since County schools have 
inhaled this much fresh air and witnessed this much enthusiastic 
self-examination. 

Many changes have already been made at the highest levels 
of the Baltimore County Public Schools (BCPS) organization, 
including personnel changes – in, out, and moving all about; 
during the past three months, the organization charts seemed 
to change almost every day. One early change he made added 
an Assistant Superintendent for High Schools and a second one 
for Middle Schools to provide more focused and appropriate 
school oversight. Dr. Dance is especially concerned with those 
schools exhibiting the weakest performances. Turning around 
underperforming schools is a forte of the young educator who 
rose quickly through the ranks of education administration by 
helping to bring several failing schools back from the brink. 
By the sound of things, he just does not accept anything less 
than excellence, no matter the circumstance. This applies to 
the students, the parents, the teachers and the administrators. 
All the while he believes whole-heartedly in fully supporting 
educators to see that they have sufficient resources and training 
to accomplish their goals.

In order to help get Dr. Dance off to a flying start and to 
assess the state of affairs at BCPS, he pulled together a crack 
Transition Team which was co-chaired by Maryland’s former 
State Superintendent for Education, Dr. Nancy Grasmick, who 
currently works at Towson University, and by Dr. William Bosher, 
Professor of Public Policy and Education, Virginia Commonwealth 
University. A list of other Transition Team members can be 
found in the newly-issued “Transition Report” or on the 
www.bcps.org home page. Dr. Dance’s “Transition Report” is 
available on the BCPS website at http://www.bcps.org/board/
exhibits/2012/100912ExhibitA.PDF. It was presented to the 
Board of Education on October 9 and covers short-range and 
long-range recommendations by the Team to Dr. Dance, as well as 
providing the basis for Blueprint for Progress 2.0 which will guide 
the school system through the next five years. The Team was 
divided into four subcommittees:

n  Organizational Efficiency and Effectiveness,
n  Teaching and Learning,
n  Culture and Context, and
n  Finance and Operations.

These subcommittees worked with focus groups of both internal 
and external stakeholders to learn about the state of the school 
system. According to the BCPS website, Dr. Dance also has 
four priorities for the Office of the Superintendent. They are: 
“developing Blueprint 2.0, the district’s five-year strategic plan; 
ensuring a highly rigorous curriculum and academic program in 
all content areas while transitioning to the Common Core State 
Standards; focusing strategically on professional growth and 
development for all employees; and ensuring timely, transparent, 
and clear internal and external communications.” 

To this end, in September and early October, Dr. Dance held a 
series of staff and community meetings to ask for input on the 
five-year plan and also to learn “what Dallas needs to know”. 
This cute catchphrase opened up the floor for students, teachers, 

administrators and parents to broach any subject and that they 
did! Some common themes at these open public sessions included 
the widespread lack of air-conditioning, the request to implement 
a consistent and uniform heat closure policy, aging and failing 
infrastructure, classroom and school overcrowding, campus and 
school safety and security and, of course, the seemingly elusive 
but always desired aim for higher student achievement.

In this new age of digital tools for learning, each meeting was 
fully captured on film (what isn’t, these days?) so everyone’s 
comments will be considered. Dr. Dance has high hopes of taking 
the area schools to new heights of achievement. His strategic 
plan, Blueprint for Progress 2.0, will be largely patterned after 
that of the retiring Dr. Hairston under which County schools have 
been operating for the past 12 years. So, if you weren’t able to 
attend a meeting or didn’t want to speak up in public, you still 
can! Check out the link on the BCPS website under ‘strategic 
plan’ and email your own comments. Dr. Dance seems genuinely 
interested in what we all have to say about our schools.

And so a new era begins with high hopes and high expectations. 
We wish Dr. Dance the best as he takes the baton of the BCPS 
orchestra and begins to conduct a fresh new melody with energy, 
insight and vibrant optimism. We hope this exciting new Dance 
will carry us artfully and well into the twenty-first century and 
beyond. 



Club of 1911 has undergone so many alterations that its origins 
are hard to recognize; but from time to time original remnants 
are stumbled upon during a renovation, 
as was the case in 1994 when portions 
of the old tiled porch surfaced in the 
midst of reconstruction. 

L’Hirondelle became the center of social 
life for many area residents, binding 
Ruxton into a close-knit community. 
With the continued growth of the area 
came spurts of needed construction. In 
the late 1920s the Club added dining 
rooms and improved the kitchen and, 
in 1931, enclosed the old tiled porch 
in glass. Directly following the 1933 
repeal of Prohibition, Club members 
enthusiastically celebrated by installing 
a bar which became not only the scene 
of legal drinking but, as word has 
it, many a lively game of craps! The 
little rowing club continued to grow 
and, for the next century, expansion and 
renovation were a recurring theme. The 

years 1945, 1964 (following a fire that damaged the lounge), 
1985 and 1994 all saw significant enhancement of the physical 
facilities. The last major construction occurred in 2006 when the 
patios were greatly expanded and a new, sophisticated bar/dining 
area was added.

Life for many families at L’Hirondelle has revolved around athletic 
activities with swimming, bowling 
and racquet sports at the hub. 
From the beginning, one thing 
that set the Club apart from others 
was the duckpin bowling alley. In 
the early days, human ‘pin chasers’ 
ducked flying pins; these daring 
souls were replaced by automatic 
pinsetters in 1959. Today, men’s 
and women’s bowling leagues still 
attract many members and the 
Tavern (the downstairs area with 
bowling and casual dining) is 
used many weekends by children 
celebrating birthdays with their 
friends. 

Outdoors, the Club grew in 
response to the changing athletic 
interests of the members. For 
twenty summers, in its early 
history, L’Hirondelle fielded a 

baseball team and Saturday games were played on a diamond 
where the upper tennis courts are now located. Fried chicken 
dinners followed the games and children’s bedtimes were ignored 
as families stayed to watch silent movies screened outdoors on a 
large sheet! By the summer of 1928, L’Hirondelle had a swimming 
pool – what an oasis it must have been during those Baltimore 
summers before air conditioning! From 1924-28 there was even a 
lacrosse team that played some of the best mid-Atlantic college 
teams of the time. 

But teams and dreams come and go and by 1930 rowing, baseball 
and lacrosse had all faded away. ‘Boat’ was dropped from the 
official name and the boathouse was torn down in 1929 to be 
replaced by a tennis house and two clay courts. In addition, two 
new grass courts, located nearer the clubhouse, replaced the 
baseball diamond. Thus began a tradition that has only grown in 
strength over the years.

Racquet sports have always been wildly popular with L’Hirondelle 
members and those four tennis courts grew to 15. Soon every 
imaginable racket program became available for members of all 
ages – camps for children, clinics, lessons and competition both 
among members and against other clubs. Paddle (or platform) 
tennis first took root at L’Hirondelle in the 1970s. For the 
uninitiated, paddle tennis is a game played only in wintertime by 
paddle-wielding players in odd chicken-wire enclosures built on 
platforms. L’Hirondelle regularly fields strong men’s and women’s 
interclub teams and the paddle complex, with its ‘paddle hut’ and 
six lighted courts, is unarguably the preeminent one in the area. 

All of the local ‘country’ clubs compete to attract members 
and, of course, impressive facilities can be the winning ticket. 
But for L’Hirondelle’s members it is the intangible assets – the 
history, the friendships made and the fun – that make it special. 
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Original L’Hirondelle boathouse

Photo courtesy L’Hirondelle Club

The History of L’Hirondelle
Continued from page 1
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Nestled as it is among homes, the Club has always had a friendly 
neighborhood feel. It is a handsome Club, but it isn’t grand. It 
has a reputation for being welcoming, not stuffy, and you are 
as likely to enjoy a paddle mixer with chili in the paddle hut as 
you are an elegant winter dance or wedding reception. Thumbing 
through the Club’s membership directory, one can’t help but 
notice that some member families span generations, each with its 
own memories of Easter egg hunts, swim team practice, dances, 
Christmas parties and tournaments of every stripe. 

Like many private clubs, L’Hirondelle has faced threats to its 
existence over the years but has somehow weathered those 
storms intact. Before the end of its first decade, the City 
proposed to run a streetcar line that would have traversed 
the baseball field. Then, in the 1940s, developers proposed a 
shopping district along Bellona Avenue between Ruxton Road and 
Malvern Avenue. Though defeated at the time, what would we do 
today without the collection of stores we know now as Ruxton 
Village? The biggest scare occurred in the 1950s when the State 
proposed to route the Jones Falls Expressway (JFX) through Club 
property and threatened confiscation of some of its land; that 
would have been devastating to the bucolic setting of the Club. 
The threat was taken seriously enough for its Board to consider 
contingency plans for relocating the Club but, fortunately, the 
routing of the JFX was moved to the west. The most recent scare 
was from the MTA’s Light Rail, which uses the old NCR tracks that 
shadow the eastern boundary of the Club. Part of the original 
proposal, resisted by local residents and eventually rejected, 
would have placed a rail stop near L’Hirondelle, with a parking 
lot in Robert E. Lee Park whose access was likely to be from 
L’Hirondelle Club Road. Though paddle players of today are aware 
of the swoosh of the trains as they regularly pass the courts 
(sometimes with an engineer who will shout out to the ladies!), 
it is not as intrusive as originally imagined. 

Some forces the little boat club on Roland Run could not 
withstand such as the silting in of the lake and its tributaries. 
But for most of its century-long history, L’Hirondelle has managed 
to survive and grow into something quite different than the 
founders imagined but still much the same. In the Club rule book, 
the first sentence states: “L’Hirondelle is a club formed by a 
group of friends for the purpose of creating a place in which they 
and their families can gather for social and athletic activities in a 

gracious and intimate atmosphere.” Not too long ago, there were 
still members who could remember those old athletic and social 
events like playing baseball or watching outdoor silent movies on 
warm summer nights. Even though the ‘old guard’ has now passed 
on, it would be nice to think of them smiling down from the 
heavens on today’s L’Hirondelle children and their parents, who 
welcomed in the fall season with an overnight campout – just 
where the old baseball diamond used to sit. 

With special gratitude to Anne Bennett Swingle, whose 1997 
commemorative book, “L’Hirondelle Club, A Brief History”, was heavily 
paraphrased for this article. 

L’Hirondelle clubhouse, mid-1950s

Photo courtesy L’Hirondelle Club

Rowing and Swimming Take Muscles!

Photo courtesy L’Hirondelle Club
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by Charlotte Galley

Celery root (celeriac) doesn’t get much attention, probably 
because it is a strange looking, baseball-sized, knobby tuber 
with a gnarly, woven knot where the stalks join. I usually don’t 
cook with the stalks because they are so fibrous, but they can 
be saved to make a nice celery-flavored stock. My favorite way 
to use celery root is with potatoes. It mixes well with potatoes 
in soups or mashed potatoes for a seasonal twist. It can also be 
served raw in salads or on a crudités platter but be aware that 
the root will discolor quickly. Place peeled root pieces in an 
acidic water bath – add a little lemon juice or vinegar to a cup of 
water – to preserve the white color. I love to add celery root to a 
potato gratin, a fancier touch for dinner than mashed potatoes. 
This recipe serves four people as a small, rich and filling side 
dish.

1 celery root
1 potato (or about the same amount as celery root)
1 Tb roux (1/2 Tb butter and 1/2 Tb flour, combined in a hot pan)
1/4 C milk or cream
1/2 C grated cheese (gruyere, sharp cheddar, fontina, whatever 

you have on hand)
1 Tb chopped parsley
Fresh cracked pepper
A pinch of salt (optional)
1 Tb plain yogurt or sour cream
Olive oil

Preheat oven to 375°F. Combine the roux, milk, cheese and 
parsley in a saucepan until melted and smooth. Season with 
salt and pepper. Rinse and peel the celery root; the hairy knobs 
can be a challenge but peel the root to a clean, white surface. 
Slice thinly and uniformly. Peel and slice the potato in the same 
manner. I leave the skins on my potatoes if they are organic and 
peel them if they are not. If you own one, mandolins help make 
perfectly thin slices. Both the root and the potato will discolor, 
so assemble quickly or soak in an acidic water solution.

Using a three-cup ovenproof dish, spray the pan lightly with olive 
oil and put half the potato/root mixture in the pan. Pour almost 
half the cheese mixture over it then layer the rest of the potato/
root mixture. Top the mixture with the remaining cheese sauce. 
Pop in the preheated oven for about forty minutes until golden 
and easy to penetrate with a knife. Serve hot and bubbly for a 
special winter treat!

 6200 N. Charles Street  •  Baltimore, Maryland 21212  •  410-377-7232  •  www.bmwpc.org

Brown Memorial Woodbrook Church Has Exciting Plans for Christmas and the New Year
Message from the Pastor:  

Taxes??  Government census??  At 
Christmas???  God knows what the 
bureaucrats are up to–but God has other 
plans. If you don’t remember that part of 
the Christmas story, join us during Advent 
and Christmas.  We retell the stories of 
God coming to the world and of Jesus’ 
birth. We look forward to the time when 
God’s rule will be complete. Is God still 
active in our world, in our towns, in our 
cities, in our families? If we know the 
stories, we can begin to see  
the connections.

Jamie Dale, Pastor 

Advent and Christmas Calendar:

Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23 • Sunday 
at 10:30 am - Worship and 
Biblical Storytelling

Dec. 8, Saturday, 6 pm 
• Christmas Dinner 
(reservations needed; just call 
the church)

Dec. 24 • Christmas Eve Services 
4 pm - Family Service 
10 pm - Lessons and Carols

Woodbrook Players presents

Gala Fundraiser 
An Enchanted Interlude:  

Music and Prose for Valentines 
Meal and Performance

February 10, 2013 – 8 pm  

“A Midsummer’s Night’s Dream”
April 19-21 and April 26-28, 2013 

Friday & Saturday, 8 pm – Sunday, 3 pm 
TICKETS – $15; $10 students with I.D.  

children under 12, free 
woodbrookplayers@gmail.com

Celery Root and Potato Gratin

Thank you, Charlotte! Charlotte Galley, a resident of Bare Hills, 
has been a private chef in the Baltimore/Washington area since 
graduating from Baltimore International Culinary College in 1997. 
She specializes in local, seasonal, healthy cuisine for both daily 
meals and special occasions, prepared in your own kitchen. She can 
be reached at chefgalley@hotmail.com.
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An ever-changing cast of characters 
volunteers each quarter to work on 
RRLRAIA’s State SWAT (Stop Waste and 
Trash) effort along Falls Road from Ruxton 
Road to Meadowood Park and the County’s 
Adopt-a-Road clean-up along Old Court 
Road from Ruxton Road to Ruxton Green 
Court. The September clean-up featured 
men, women and children ranging from 
12 to 76 who bagged litter, trash and 
unidentified objects.

The spring clean-up is slated for Sunday 
March 3 at 1 p.m. For more information, or 
if you have any questions, please call  
410-494-7757 or visit www.rrlraia.org. 

Thank You to Our wonderful Clean-up Volunteers!

New volunteers Michael Merrill (on left) and 
Ted Imbach toted trash at Falls and Hillside 
Roads during the fall SWaT clean-up 

Photo courtesy Nancy Worden Horst

Volunteer Carol Whitman dons a snappy 
chapeau to bag trash along Falls Road  
during the fall SWaT clean-up  

Photo courtesy Nancy Worden Horst
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by Jessica Paffenbarger

Out with the old and in with the new…well, figuratively that is. 
It is that time of year when the RRLRAIA Board says 
goodbye and thank you to retiring members and a big 
do-you-know-what-you’re-getting-into HELLO to new 
members. Seriously though, the commitment must 
be rewarding because most members serve a second 
three-year term. Our returning members are re-elected 
at this time, too.

Firstly, our heartfelt thanks to retiring Board members 
Scott Murphy, Tom Peace, Nettie Washburn and Tom 
Weadock. Scott Murphy served as Vice President 
as well as on the Events Committee, Membership 
Committee, Transportation Committee and the 
Community Plan Update Committee. Tom Peace 
served on the Events and Zoning/Development 
Committees. Nettie Washburn served on the Events 
Committee and as the primary photographer for the 
newsletter. Tom Weadock served as Vice President 
and was on the Membership, Transportation, Community Plan, 
and Community Plan Implementation Committees. Tom was 
also instrumental in coordinating our new, improved website. 

We thank them all for their many hours of effort to help our 
organization make a difference in our neighborhood. 

Current Board members who were re-elected for 
a second term are: Jeffrey Budnitz, Tracy Miller, 
Jessica Paffenbarger and Justin Wiggs. The 
newly-elected Board members are: John Baer, 
Kelley Keener, Linda Murphy, Carlton Sexton 
and Laura Shmerler.

Long-time resident John Baer is a Baltimore 
native who has lived in Ruxton for twenty 
years. John, wife Jill and their twin teenage 
daughters reside on Carrollton Avenue. They are 
members of the Church of the Good Shepherd 
and the girls attend St. Paul’s School for Girls. 
John is a career Information Technology/
Networking manager and has worked for some 
of the region’s most well-know organizations 
(e.g., The Johns Hopkins University at the 
Applied Physics Lab and MeadWestvaco). He 

has been employed as an IT/Network manager at T. Rowe Price 
in Owings Mills for the past five years. The Baers are long-time 
members of RRLRAIA. John is interested in learning more about 

It’s That Time of Year Again

John Baer      

Photo courtesy Nettie Washburn
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the association’s goals and 
key initiatives and helping 
the organization move these 
forward. Future areas of 
involvement will likely include 
zoning, traffic safety and 
enhancements/beautification of 
the community.

Kelley Keener and her family 
moved to Circle Road sixteen 
years ago when her girls were 
two and four years old and 
attended Good Shepherd Pre-
School. This year the Keeners 
became empty nesters. Kelley 
enjoys working, walking 

with friends, reading and travelling. She works part-time as a 
marketing and events coordinator for Ober | Kaler, a downtown 
law firm. 

Linda Murphy and her husband Scott, an outgoing RRLRAIA 
Board member, have lived in Ruxton for eight years. They have 

two sons who attend the School 
of the Cathedral of Mary Our 
Queen. Linda has worked for 
T. Rowe Price for 14 years as a 
municipal bond analyst and her 
area of expertise is finance.

Carlton Sexton is a long-time 
Chestnut Hills resident. A ‘local’ 
boy, he grew up in Stevenson, 
and he and his wife Betsy have 
lived on Chestnut Avenue in 
Towson for 24 years where 
they raised two sons who now 
live in California. Carlton, an 

Assistant Professor of Radiology 
for the University of Maryland 

School of Medicine, has been 
on the medical staff of Union 
Memorial Hospital since 1985. 
He enjoys the outdoors - 
hiking, walking the dog and 
walking the golf course; every 
year he and some school 
friends go walking in the U.S. 
or overseas, a peaceful respite 
from everyday Baltimore 
life. This year Carlton has 
been active with Blue Water 
Baltimore’s Adopt-A-Stream 
program, patrolling a quarter 
mile stretch of Towson Run 
among other responsibilities. 
A long-time member of the 
Sierra Club, the Chesapeake Bay Foundation, the Valleys Planning 
Council and 1000 Friends of Maryland, Carlton would like to share 
his enthusiasm for the natural environment and to pitch in to 

make it cleaner, healthier and more 
accessible to our community.

Laura Shmerler has lived on 
Berwick Road for the past six years 
with her husband John, two teens, 
Ben and Sarah, and one ‘tween’, 
Natalie. She has served on the 
Board of Trustees for Camp Onaway 
in Bristol, New Hampshire and the 
Parents’ Association Boards for 
both Park School and Roland Park 

Country School. Laura grew up 
in Radnor, Pennsylvania and 
attended Bucknell University, 
where she received a degree 
in Business Administration. 

She also earned a law degree from Villanova University. After 
practicing law for eight years, she decided to stay home with her 
children. Currently, in addition to volunteering at her children’s 
schools, Laura works at Grace Methodist Church Pre-School. Laura 
is interested in becoming more engaged in the Ruxton/Riderwood 
community.

We extend a big WELCOME to our new Board members.
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by Jessica Paffenbarger

Our Annual Meeting was held on a 
warm autumn evening when a fair 
number of RRLRAIA members arrived 
on September 27 at Riderwood 
Elementary School. RRLRAIA extends 
its thanks to the principal, Ms. 
Kathy DeHart, for allowing us to use 
the facility. The meeting was called 
to order at 7 p.m. and got right 
down to business because there 
was only one hour until the Ravens 
v. Browns kickoff! The evening got 
underway with a brief welcome by 
President Kathy Mountcastle and 
her introduction of some special 
visitors – State Delegate Steve Lafferty (42nd District), County 
Councilwoman Vicki Almond (District 2) and representing Kevin 
Kamenetz, Ms. Nancy Surosky, Special Assistant to the County 
Executive for Community Outreach. Kathy then invited the guests 
to take the podium.

Delegate Lafferty began the roster of speakers. As a member of 
the Maryland House of Delegates Environmental Affairs Committee 
he had recently visited a class of Riderwood fifth graders and 

he was impressed by the level of the young students’ knowledge 
about environmental issues. Earlier in the day he had attended 
the ribbon-cutting ceremony for the new pavilion in Robert E. 
Lee Park and congratulated everyone who had worked so hard to 
make the Park the reality it is today. In particular he thanked 
‘our own’ Jeffrey Budnitz, Nancy Horst and Peter Maloney. He 
briefly touched upon the House having grappled this year with 
the issue of a hybrid school board for Baltimore County. He 
marveled at the Carver Center, the new high school for arts and 
technology, and promoted the capital campaign for Towson High 
School. (In Maryland school construction is administered by the 
state legislature and financed by a statewide alcohol sales tax.) 
Finally he mentioned the referendum about the redistricting 
legislation passed in the last legislative session. He encouraged 
all of our members to be sure to get out and vote. 

Next County Council Chairperson Vicki Almond spoke about her 
first term on the County Council. 
Though of different political 
parties she stated that she and 
David Marks, our area’s other 
representative on the County 
Council, work closely together 
for our community. Vicki was 
particularly proud of shepherding 
the request to rezone several fringe 
properties in Robert E. Lee Park 
through the CZMP process and of 
progress made investigating traffic 
calming for Thornton Road.

RRLRAIA Treasurer Keith Murray 
presented the Treasurer’s Report, 
followed by several committee 
reports. Barbara Guarnieri, Co-Chair of the Enhancements and 
Historic Preservation Committee, reported that this Committee 
worked to prioritize the historic preservation and enhancement 
goals in the Community Plan 2010. The Committee has chosen 
to focus in the long term on encouraging the development of 
small villages in each of the area’s commercial centers and in 
the short term on mapping historic homes in the community in 
order to encourage the development of national ‘historic district’ 
designations. Barbara also mentioned that, four times a year, 
the Committee sponsors a SWAT (Stop Waste and Trash) clean-
up. She announced that the next SWAT is on Saturday the 10th 
of November at 8 a.m. and she thanked members who have 
continued to help and encouraged those who have not yet joined 
the effort to participate. Please visit www.rrlraia.org for details.

Next up was Chair of the Events Committee, Ande Williams, 
who spoke about that Committee’s major efforts which include 
Dumpster Day in April, Holiday Party in the Woods in December 
and the Annual Meeting in the fall. The Committee also 
coordinates one or two off-site Board meetings during the year. 
Ande reminded us that Holiday Party in the Woods is coming up 
on December 22nd.

Bare Hills/Robert E. Lee Park Committee Co-Chair Jeffrey Budnitz 
updated us about the Park’s developments. Jeffrey took this 
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opportunity to thank some of the key people who have helped to 
get the Park where it is today – Delegate Lafferty, Vicki Almond 
and Kevin Kamenetz. He cited the many improvements they have 
helped to initiate or fund: the aforementioned new pavilion, 
the newly-installed trestle bridge, an in-the-works children’s 
playground, and the addition of 15 acres of land adjacent to 
the MTA parking lot. Remediating this property has involved the 
removal of extensive debris and County and Park officials are now 
restoring the site. Robert E Lee Park Nature Council, along with a 
small contribution from RRLRAIA, contributed $4,000 to help pay 
for a new gate to secure vehicle access to this area. Park rangers 
and the County also continue to restore and mark the official 
hiking trails throughout the Park. 

Bliss McCord, who heads the Membership Committee, spoke 
about their new initiative to refresh and improve RRLRAIA’s 
relationships with the many community associations within our 
area. Five associations were represented at the first gathering 
held at Rider House earlier this year which was well-received by 
all in attendance. The Committee hopes to host several of these 
meetings regularly to help keep the lines of communication open. 
The RRLRAIA Directory was updated and mailed this summer 
to all members. Bliss noted that the Directory could not have 
been completed without the tireless help of Director Peggy 
Squitieri. Many thanks, also, to Joe Coale for pulling together 
the photographs of local spring houses which we included in this 
edition.

Elise Butler, Co-Chair of the Bare Hills/Park Committee, discussed 
that Committee’s efforts to implement the exciting and visionary 
but daunting goals for Bare Hills in Community Plan 2010. She 
thanked our elected officials for their partnership with us and 
credited them with being immediately responsive when issues 
in our community are brought to their attention. Elise went on 
to thank them for their bold positions on difficult issues such 
as the requested zoning changes to the former Chestnut Ridge 
Country Club property, which would have opened up that property 
to the possibility of dense development. Despite the recognition 
that this development could have greatly enhanced the County 
tax coffers, Vicki Almond led the opposition to vote against 
the requested zoning. She carefully reviewed the environmental 
impacts – impacts that Elise noted had down-stream 
consequences for the Park and our area waterways. As a result 
of Vicki’s assessment of the negative environmental impacts, the 
Council approved a much less dense development of the area. 
Elise also highlighted the improvement projects to North Charles 
Street: one at the southern intersection with Bellona Avenue 
(near Eddie’s) and the other near the norther intersection with 
Bellona Avenue (by I-695). Finally, Elise praised all the dedicated 
members involved in the effort to establish the National Register 
District of Bare Hills, which finally came to fruition early this year 
after more than a decade of volunteer work. 

Kathy Mountcastle reported that RRLRAIA hosted many meetings 
throughout the year for neighbors to talk about Design Review 
Panel requests. Kathy also pointed out how invaluable Peggy 
is to this process and then gave over the floor to Peggy who 
conducted a vote on Rule 8 which authorizes Peggy and members 
of the Board to appear before County Hearing Officers on behalf 
of RRLRAIA. Then Kathy praised the four retiring Board members 
for their many contributions. Kathy jokingly stated the retiring 

Board members will all be missed but perhaps Tom more than 
others for his penchant in helping to move Board meetings along 
and for making the final motion to adjourn! First Vice President 
Barbara Guarnieri thanked Kathy for her dedicated service as 
Board President for the past two years. Barbara pointed out that 
Kathy was new to the organization when she willingly tackled 
this position, not knowing her leadership would be tested with 
some very complex and controversial issues. She led the Board 
with a quiet calm that held emotions in check and encouraged 
thoughtful discussion and action. Though she steps down as 
President, Kathy remains a member of the Board and Barbara 
stated that she is very glad to have Kathy’s guidance as she takes 
over the reins. 

Keith Murray, Chair of the Nominating Committee, announced 
the members up for re-election to a second three-year term and 
he introduced the five new nominees to the Board. All were 
unanimously elected by the membership-at-large. Subsequently, 
the new Board of Governors voted in the new slate of Board 
officers: Barbara Guarnieri as President, Peggy Webster as First 
Vice President, Patrick Jarosinski as Second Vice President, 
Bliss McCord as Secretary and Keith Murray as Treasurer. Kathy 
Mountcastle performed her final duty as President and adjourned 
the meeting at 7:50 p.m. – leaving most a comfortable ten 
minutes to scoot home for the Ravens’ kick-off. Several Board 
members and visitors remained to talk over the evening’s news 
and make a more leisurely exit.

This holiday season 
give a gift that’s sure 
to deliver SMILES!

For more information about our Corporate Gift Program, Fundraising 
Program, Custom Gift Giving Program, or how to make your next special event 

POP with a custom popcorn bar, call 443-895-4620.

Popsations gourmet popcorn  
is handcrafted in Timonium, Maryland.

Delicious flavors include Classic Caramel, Dark Chocolate Caramel Drizzle, 
Milk Chocolate Caramel Drizzle, and White Chocolate Caramel Drizzle. 
WARNING: Popsations gourmet popcorn may be addictive!

Look for Popsations gourmet popcorn in local grocery and specialty stores  
in the Ruxton-Riderwood-Lake Roland area. Visit us online at  
www.PopsationsPopcorn.com for a complete list of locations or to 
order a tin of delicious handcrafted popcorn.
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